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care for Its own security anMM repair ship. It Is proposed that!""'' political unit
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To avoid the risk of
wrong in style, fit and
choose

Bond Clothes
$15 to 130

SUITS OVERCOATS

Get the Habit

Shop Early
Buy your Christmas Boxes here

Five Cents and Up

All Ladies Suits Reduced

One Half Price

When in doubt as to what You

should give Buy a Merchandise or

Glove Bond at This Store

ALEXANDERS

to mak-t-

sure of entire freedom to pi Irn-

partial role in this hemisphere
in the world ""which we all believe
have been providentially aastcnad
(t- I have had In my mind
thought of any immediate or par
ul'"" danger arising out Of our ft
'ions with other nations We art
peace wiih all the nations ot tho
world, ami there Is reason to hope
that no question in controvert) be-

tween this and other governments
Hill lead to any serious breach o!
amicable relations, grave as some d if -

ferences of attitude and policy hava
heen and may yet turn out to be.
a" sorry to say that the gravest
threats against our national peace
anl safety have been uttered within
our 0B'n borders. There are citizens
01 tnf' United States, i blush to
'nit. born under other flags but wl- -

corned under our generous naturallz-i- -

tl"n laws to the full freedom and op- -

poriunlty of America, who have
poured the poison of disloyalty Into
the very arteries of our national life
who hae sought to bring the author-
ity and good name of our government
Into contempt, to destroy our indus-
tries Wherever they (nought it eftec- -

tive for their vindictive purposes to
strike at them, and to debase our
politics to the uses of foreign m- -

tngue. Their number is not great as
compared with the whole number of
those sturdy hosts by which our
lion has been enriched in recent gen-- .
orations out of virile foreign stocks;
but It Is great enough to have:
rought deep disgrace upon us and

to have made It necessary that we
should promptly make use of process-
es Of law by which we may be purg-- 1

ed of their corrupt distempers. Am- -

erica never witnessed anything like!
this before. It never dreumed it
possible that men sworn Into Its own
citizenship, men drawn out of gie.it
free stocks such as supplied some of
the best and strongest elements of

Our own tailors assure you
a perfect fit and we guarantee
you absolute satisfaction.
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Bond Bros.
Pendleton'i Lending Clothieri

ind elf-- d i!.1

nation Is very seriously clou ed and!
Complicated indeed.

Tin- - .Merchant Marine,
Uqreover, we can develop tret

or effective American policy Without
ships of our own not ship: jf war.i
hut chips of peace, carrying food
and carrying much more: re,, ting
frlendshiiJS and rendering indispen-
sable services to all interests on thli
fide the water. They mu.-- t mov
constantly back and forth between
ihe Americas. The. are the onli
shuttles that can weave the delicate
fabric of sympathy, comprehension,

j confidence, and mutual dependence In
l which we wish to clothe our policy
;of America for Americans.

The task of building up an ade- -

ouate merchant marine for America
private capital must ultimately un- -

dertake and achieve. as it has under- -

taken and achieved every other like
task amongst us in the past, with
admlrahle enterprise. Intelligence and
vigor; and It seems to me a maniftst
dictate of wisdom that should
promptly remove every legal obstacie
that may stand in the way of this
much to be desired revival of our old
independence and should facilitate iii
every possible way the building. put .
chase and American registration f

ships. Hut capital annot acci .
plish this great tank or a sudden III

must embark upon it by degrees, aa
the opportunities of trade develop
Something must be done at once,
done to open routes and develop op-

portunities where they are as yet un-

developed; done to open the arteries
of trade where the currents have-no-t

yet learned to run especially be- -

to be created and quickened; and it i

evident that only the government cai
undertake such beginnings and as
sume the initial financial risks. Win
the risk has passed and private cap
llul begins to find its way in suiii
dent abundance Into tile e new chan- -

nels, the government m y withdraw,
But it cannot omit to begin. It
should take the first and
should take them at once. uur
goods must not lie piied up at our
ports ami stored upon side tracks ill
irelght rs which are dally needed
on the ids; must not be left with- -

out means of transport to any foreign
quarter, We must not await the per- -

mis ion of foreign s and
foreign governments to send them
where we will.

There is another matter which
seems to me to be very Intimately as
sociated with the question of nation- -

al safety and preparation lor defense
That is our policy towards the Phil- -

Ipplnes and the people of Porto It -

CO. ( lur treatment or them and their
attitude towards us are manifestly of
the first conisqttaacs in the develop- -

ment of out duties in the world and
in getting a free hand to perform
those duties. We must be free fro)
every unnecessary burden or embar-
rassment; and these is no better way
to be clear of embarrassment than to
fulfill our promises and promote the
interests of those dependent on us to
the utmost Bills lor the alteration
and reform of the government of thu
Philippines and lor rendering fuller
political justice to the people of Por-
to Itieo were submitted to the sixty-thir- d

congress. They will be submit-
ted also to you. I need not particu
larize their details. You are most

of this number we ahull the fltit
' provide lor the construction of

two battleships, two buttle cruiser,
three scout cruisers, fifteen de troy-er- s,

five fleet 'submarine, tweniy-llv- e

co.ihi submarines, two gunboats,
and one hospital chip; the second
your, two battleships, om SCOUt crui-
ser, ten destroyers, four Meet subma-
rines, fifteen coast submarines, one
Kun boat, and one fuel oil ship, the
third year, two battle ships, one bat-
tle cruiser, two scout cruisers five
ilestroyt-- s, two fleet submarines, and
fifteen coast submarines; the fourth
year, two battle ships, two battle
cruisers, two scout cruisers, ten de -
atroyers, two fleet submarines, fif -
teen coast submarines, one ammuni-
tion ship, and one fuel oil ship; and
the fifth yeur, two battle ships. MM
battle crulner, two scout cruisers, ten
destroyers, two fleet submarines, fif-

teen coast submarines, one gunboat,
one ammunition ship, and one re-

pair ship.
The secretury of tne navy is ask-

ing also for the Immediate addition
to the personnel of the navy of sev- -
en thousand five hundred sailors,
twenty-fiv- e hundred apprentice lea
men. and fifteen hundred marines
This increase would be sufficient to
care for the ships which are to be
Completed within he fiscal year 1917
and also for the number of m--

which must be put In training t i

man the ships whlcn will be com-
pleted early In l!ll it Is also ne-

cessary that the number ot midship-
men at the naval academi at An-

napolis should be increased by g
least three hundred in order that the
force of officers' should be moru
rapidly added to; and authority is
asked P appoint, f"r engineering Ju-- i

ties only, approved graduates of en-

gineering colleges, and for service In
the aviation curps a certain nuinbci
of men taken from civil life,

tf this lull program should lie ral-
lied out we should have built or
building In 1111, according to the
estimates of survival and standards
of classification followed by the gen-
eral Hoard of the department, an ef-

fective navy consisting ot twenty- -

seven battleships, of the first line, six
battle cruisers, twenty-fiv- e battle-
ships of the second line, ten armor-
ed cruisers, thirteen scout cruisers,
five first (hiss cruisers, three second
class cruisers, ten third class cruis-
ers, one hundred ami eight destroy-
ers, eighteen fleet submarines, one
hundred and fifty seven coast subma-
rines, six monitors, twenty- - gunboats,
four supply ships, fifteen fuel ships
four transports, three lenders to tor
pedo easels, eight vessels of special
type and two ammunition ships.
This would be a navy fitted to our
needs and worthy of our traditions.

Hut armies und instruments of war
are only part of what has to be con-

sidered If we are to consider the su-- ,
preme matter of national

and security In all Its aspects
There are other great matters which
will be thrust upon our attention
whether we will or not. There Is,'
for example, u very pressing question
of trade and shipping Involved In

this great problem of national
It is necessary for man.."

weighty reasons of national efficiency
and development that we should have
., MI n,ar,.hu. murine Tl,.. I I

merchant fleet we once used to make
us rich, that great body of sturdy
sailors Who used It carry our llagof
into every sea, and who were the)
pride and often the bulwark of the

that little, but how heroic, nation
that in a high day or old staked its
very life to free itself from every
tanglement that had darkened th
lortunes of the older nations and set

best in Holiday
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(Continued from page 2.1

the younger men In their employ tl
respond under favorable conditions
or not. I, for one, do not doubt the
patriotic devotion either of our
young men or of those who give them
employment those for whose bene-
fit and protection they would In fact
enlist I would look forward to

of such an experiment with
entire confidence

At least so much by way Of pre p-

aration fijr defense seems to me to
tie absolutely Imperative now. We
cannot do less

flan- - for avy.
The program which will be laid

before you by the secretary of the
navy is similarly conceived It In-

vokes only a shortening of the time
within which plans long matured
shall be carried out; but It dOS make
definite and explicit a program
which has heretofore been only im
plicit .neiu in me minds of the com-
mittees on naval affairs and disclosed
In the debates of the two houses but
nowhere formulated or formally ad-

opted. It seems to me very clear
that it will be to the advantage of
the country for the congress to ad-

opt a comprehensive plan for putting
the navy upon a final fooling of
strength and efficiency and to press
that plan to completion within the I

next five years. We have always
looked to the navy of the country as
our first nnd chief line of defense;
we have always seen It to be our
manifest course of prudence to be
strong on the seas. Vear by year
we have been creating a navy which
now ranks very high Indeed among
the navies of the maritime nations.
We should now definitely determine
how we shall complete what we have
begun, and how soon.

The program to be laid before you
contemplates the construction within
five yeurs of ten battleships, six bat-

tle cruisers, ten scout cruisers, flit.,
destroyers, fifteen fleet Submarines,
eighty-fiv- e coast submarines, four
gunboats, one hospitul ship, two am-

munition ships, two fuel oil ships and

ACIDS IN STOMACH

SOUR IDE FOOD AND

CAUSE INDIGESTION

I'.VFE'S DIAPEPSIV' FIXES
M)l It. GASSY, UPSET STOM-

ACHS IN & MINUTES.

If what you Just ate Is souring on
your stomach or lies like a lump of
lead, refusing to digest, or you
belch gas and eructate sour, undi-

gested food, or have a feeling of
heartburn, fullness, nausea,

bad taste In mouth and stomach
headache, you can surely get relief
In five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you

the formula plainly printed on these
iifty-cen- t cases of Pape's Dlapepsln,
then you will understand why dys-

peptic troubles of all kinds must go,
and why It relieves sour,
stomuchs or Indigestion In five min-

utes "Pape's UlapepBln" Is harm-
less; tastes like candy, though each
dose will digest und prepare fur as-

similation Into the blood all the food
you eat; besides, It makes you go to
the tablo with u healthy appetite;
but what will please you most, li
ili.it you will feel that your stomach
and Intestines are clean and fresh,
and you will not need to resort to
laxatives or liver pills for biliousness
or constipation.

This city will have many 'Tape's
lUapepsln'1 cranks, ns some people
will call them, but you will be en-

thusiastic about this splendid stom-

ach preparation, too, If you ever take
It for Indigestion, gases, heartburn,
sourness, dyspepsia, or any stomach
misery.

Get some now, this minute, und rid
yourself of stomach misery and in-

digestion In five minutes

Itelglan Industries look to the Uni-

ted States for considerable Industrial
paironage.

you already familiar with
Hut I do recommend them to
early adoption with the sincer

nation, we have almost driven out otviction that there are few measures
existence by Inexcusable neglect and you could adopt which would more
Indifference and by a hopeless blind serviceable clear the way for the
and provincial policy of eco- - great policies by w hich we wish to
nmnic protection. li is nign time,
we repaired our mistake and resumed)
our commercial Indepenitence on tne;
"eas-

ror if is a question ot inoepenn-- I
ence. If other nations go to war or;
seek to hamper each other's com- -

mene. our mercnants. it seems are

then',
your

make gooil. now and always, our right
to lead in enterprises of peace and
good will and economic and political
freedom.

The plans for the armed forces ol
the nation which 1 have outlined, and
for the general policy of adequate
preparation for mobilization and de- -

exceed the estimated revenues of the
government It is made my duty by
iiiw, whenever the estimate of expen- -

jj milv e w)se or possible lor me to

ii would oe my uuty 10 ao so in any
case; and I feel particularly bound
to speak of the matter when It up- -

at their mercy, to do with as they, lense, involve of course very large ad- -

please We must use their ships andjditional expenditures of money ex- -

us them as they determine We pendlturea which will considerably

it lacks no Instrument, no facility or
vigor of law, to make It sufficient to
play Its part with energy, safety and
assured success. In this we are no
partisans but heralds and prophets
of a new age

WOMEN OF OREGON !

Woaea Everywhere Eadent this "Favorite"

Lents, Oregon. "In my yoongpr
m days I was greatly

SMl M II III iroaniea wild CBS

'Mw imm on my stomach ;
rasw Bass it gave me lots of

trouble. I began
nsing Dr. Pierce's
medicines and
received each
relief that I can
recommjnd them
to others.

"I have raised
a large family and
am a irreat irrand- -

mother and have always insisted that
my danghters-in-la-w use Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription when expecting
to become a mother. " Mrs. B. i.Seeley, Mil Wth Street, S. K.

Thousands of women who are now
blessed with robust health cannot
understand why thousand of .other
women continue to worrj and suffer
from ailments peculiar to women when
they can obtain for a trilling sum Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, which
will surely and quickly banish all pain,
distress and niiserv and restore the
womanly functions to perfect health.

Young mothers who preserve the
charms of face and figure in spite of
an increasing family and the care of
growing children ire always to be
envied. Doctor Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription gives the strength and health
upon which happy motherhood de-
pends. It practically does away with
the pains of maternitv. It enables the
mother to nourish the infant life de-
pending on her, and enjoy the hourly
happiness of watching the develop-
ment of a perfectly healthy child.

IPOBTAJlT SPKIll,UADEM OF THIS PAPEE.- -" p,"
M'ri"g coojr of Th Pwpl.', Common

fcenw Medical Adviser before die edition is5j"d send this nodes togstheHvfta
irTT H" ' m to Dr. Pierre, InIid'Brtnuo. N Y, and s cop, will t wator return mail, all chaiges pretMud.

I am unable to srvure desir-
able office location In this city,
and my residence Is not cen-
trally located, i will call at the
residence or anyone Interested
In Chiropractic, and give

and explanation free.
DR. GEORGE J. KJXZ,

Licensed Chiropractor,
Phone 170.

J. E. MULUNIX,
Lawyer

Over Taylor's Hdw. Store.
Pendleton, Oregon.

BARGAINS!

Real bargains in

LADIES' SEAL AND

LEATHER HANDBAGS

Any hlfldbtYg in th- sturr

l

Les than vvhtili sale.

Tallman & Co.
Leading DruggMi

and those who could assist to bring
the technical skill of the country to

the aid of the government in the ao- -

lution of particular problems of dt -

fense I only hope that if I should j

find It feasible to constitute such a:i
advisory body the congress would be

willing to vote the small sum of mon-

ey that would be needed to defray
the expenses that would probably be
necessary to give It the clerical and
administrative machinery with which
to do serviceable work.

What Is more Important is, that
the industries and resources of the
country should be available and readJ
for mobilization It is the more im-

peratively necessary, therefore, that
we should promptly devise means fo
doing what we have not yet done,
that we should give Intelligent feder-
al aid and stimulation to industrial
and vocational education, as we have
long done In the large field of our
agricultural industry; that, at the
same time that we safeguard and con-
serve the natural resources of the
country we should put them at the
disposal of those who will use them
promptly and intelligently, as was
sought to be done in the admirable
bill? submitted to tne last congress
from its committees on the public
lands, hills which I earnestly recom-
mend in principle to your considera-
tion: that we should put into earl?
operation some provision for rurai
credits which will add to the exten-
sive borrowing facilities already af-
forded the farmer by the reserve
bank act adequate instrumentalities
by which long credits may be obtain-
ed on land mortgages: and that we
should study more carefully than they
have hitherto been studied the right
adaptation of our economic arrange-
ments to changing conditions.

For what we are seeking now.
what in my mind is the single
thought of this message. Is national
efficiency and security. We serve a
great nation We should serve it m

the spirit of Its peculiar genius. Ii
is the genius of common men for

industry. Justice, liberty
and peace. We should see to It that

DON'T SUFFER-LAUG- H

AT STOMACH MISERY

Tnllman & Co. will Return the Mon
ey if Does Xrt Relieve

Dyspepsia.
Among all the remedies in Tallman

& Do s popular i'rug store there are
few that they are willing to sell on

guarantee to refund the money if
they do not cure.

the famous dys Jepsla rem
edy has helped so many of their cus
tomers that they say. "If this remedy
does not relieve you. come back to
our store and we will cheerfully re-

turn "your money
Anyone who has dyspepsia, indi

gestion, headaches, dlxxy feelings or
liver troubles, should take advantage
of this chance to be made well wlth- -

t any risk of spending their money
no purpose will relieve

u vlll rasttlats the digestion, will

you a cent.
Tallman & Co. have Mid hundred-o- f

boxes of and have yet If.

receive the first complaint from ap.v
Customer. Such t record Is simp!?
marvelous and speaks volumes for
the merit of the remedy

Do not suffer a day longer with
disordered digestion. If aas
not give you complete satisfaction
yon have their personal guarantee tS
return our money.

Liy.mN 7! . . y . g

ieeeieg
Get a Can

TO-DA- Y EM
From Your
Hardware
or Grocery Dealer

have ncd ships enough of our own
e cannot nanuie our own com- -

merce on the seas. Our Independ-- '
ence is provincial, ami is only oniditure exceed the estimates of rcve- -mMade from ihe right crude

fortunes of the older nations and se
up a new standard here that men
of suc h origins and such free choices
of allegiance would ever turn In ma- -

lifn reaction against the government
nd people who had welcomed and

nurtured them and seek to make this
proud country once more a hotbed of
Kuropean passion A little while aeo
such a thing would have seemed in- -

credible. Because it was Incredible
we made no preparation for it. We
would hae been almost ashamed to
prepare for it as if we were suspicious
of ourselves, our own comrades and
neighbors! But the ugly and Imred-
"'le thing has actually come about
und we are without adequate federal
laws to deal with It I urge you to
enact such laws at the earliest possi- -
ble moment and feel that in doing so
1 am urging you to do nothing less
than to save the honor and

of the nation.
Iteul strength Prom People.

While we of the preparation
of the nation to make sure of her
security and her power we must not
lull Into the patent error of suppos-
ing that her real strength comes from
armaments and mere safeguards ot
written law. It comes, of course,
from her people, their energy, their
success in their undertakings, their
free opportunity to use the natural
issourcea of our great home land and
ol the lands outside our contlnentaj
borders which look to us for protec
tion. for encouragement, and for as
sistance In their development; from
the organization and freedom and i

tality of our economic life. The do
mestic questions which engaged the
attention of the last congress are
more vital to the nation in this it
time of lest than at any other time
We cannot adequately make ready
any trial of our strength unless
wisely and promptly direct the force
of our laws into these
fields of domestic action. A matter
which It seems to me should have
very much at heart is the creation ot
the right instrumentalities by which
t mobilize our economic resources
any time of uaional necessity. I take
it for granted that I do not neei
y,,llr authority to call into systems ti
consultation with the directing offi
cers of the army and navy men of
recognized leadership and ability
rem among our citizens who are

thoroughly familiar, for example
with the transportation facilities of

w ho can suggest the best w ay in

a Photo llav V'rlou Of OBfaWn,
Him rporatJon. Pastime

and Friday. b

tano and within our own borders. nup, to all the attention of the con- -

We are not likely to be permitted tig,,, ,,, tt,e fact anj suggest any
use even the ships of other national moan of meeting the deficiency thatmm
in a rivalry oi ineir own iraoe. ugi
are without means to extend OUttJgfMt I am ready to believe that

The Jury of Awards at both San Francisco
and San Diego Expositions found an oH
made from California asphalt-bas- e crude,
highest in lubricating efficiency. That oil wai
Zerolene.Thelact, too, that inch unbiased author-
ities ai a U. S. Naval Engineer, engineers of the
Packard and Ford Motor Cempaniea, and othen,
have also gone on record in favor of oils made
from aiphilt-ba- crude in accord with the de-

cision of the Exposition juries proves that Zero-len- e

ii made of the right crude, and made rigkt.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

pears that the deficiency will arise the country and therefore competent
directly out of the adoption by the to advise how they may be coordl-congres- s

of measures which 1 mys"!t nated when the need arises those
urge it to adopt.

1 have spoken to you today gentle- w hich to bring about prompt cooper-me-

upon a single theme, the thor- - atlon among the manufacturers of
ough preparation of the nation to the country, should it be necessary.

ZEROLENEl!T"s ike Standard OilfarMotor Cars

UI UMI SSI BBI SMI ! MMI BWt !

UNITED STATES
Examiners mako a thoroujrh inspection not less than

! ! ! ! fl ! ! Mill Mil

IsH

"- - ....: wir
wide open and our goods desired
Such a situation Is not to he endur-
ed. It is of capital importance not
only that the I'nlted States should be
Its own carrier on the seas and en
joy the economic Independence
which only an adequate merchant
marine should enjoy a like inde-
pendence and If It is
not to be drawn into the tangle of
Kuropean affairs. Without such In-

dependence the whole question ot

French Remedy Aids

Stomach Sufferers

France has been called the nation
without stomach troubles. The;
French have for generations used aj
simple mixture of vegetable oils that!
relieve stomach and intestinal ail-
ments and keep the bowels free fron
foul, poisonous matter. The ltomach
Is left to perform Its functions nor- -

mnlly. Indigestion and gastritis van- -'

ish.
Mr. QeO, H. Mayr. n leading drug-- !

gist of Chicago, cured himself with
this remedy In a short time. The de-- i
inn ml Ih so great that he Imports
these oils from France and com-- j
pounds them under the name of
Mor s w onderful Remedy. People
everywhere write and testify to the
marvelous relief they have received)
using this remedy one dose will rid'
the body of poisonous accretions
that have accumulated for years and!
convince the most chronic sufferer
from stomach, liver or intestinal
troubles.

Mayr'a Wonderful Kemedy 1s sold
by lending druggists everywhere with
the positive understanding that your
money will be refunded without ques-

tion or quibble If ONE bottle falls
to give you absolute satisfaction.

twice each year. In addition to this live (5) sworn
statements are handed to the U. S. Government 9

even year.

GrMp these facta and you will realize what a hijrh
dejrree of SAFETY AND PROTECTION we give
every customer.

Glad to have you come and see us.

The American National Bank
OF PENDLETON

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
William I'ox Ivn-cnt- TtKNln IWra in

Produced by R. A. Walsh. liThursday


